For Services Rendered

Jackson Receives Annual Award
Dr. Mary Armentrout
Jackson was named as the
recipient of Madison College's James Madison Distinguished Service Award,
The award is given annually at the college's
Founders' Day program to
the person having rendered
the most service to the college community. Founders'
Day commemorates the
March,
1908, beginning
date of the college.
Dr. Jackson, a member of the college's history department, was cited

in the morning ceremonies
in Wilson Auditorium as the
first woman granted the
doctorate in History from
the University of Virginia
where she was a DuPont
Senior Fellow, a member
of the honorary education
fraternity, and was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa,
Mrs.
Jackson,
who
received her B. S. in education from Madison, returned to her alma mater
in the fall of 1939. She
was formerly teaching at
Winthrop College (South
Carolina).
The Award for Distinguished Service was presented by Dr. Daniel McFarland, professor of history at Madison and a member of the Founders Day
committee. Dr. McFarland
"Lysistrata," an adaptation from a Greek comedy, will be presented for its final two times tonight and
read the citation that tomorrow night. The play, Stratford's third production of the year, is directed by Horace Burr (Photo bv
A
'
■*
praised Mrs. Jackson for John Cooper)
her "unassuming nature,
poised bearing, steady vitality and strength of char.acter which have set examples that will continue to
be felt on this campus."
Dr. Jackson advised
the first Student-Faculty
Committee and was instrumental
Stu
^nts' Vol. XLVIII
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, March 17, 1972
Honor ronnon
No. 18
Council program
She has served as a member of the college's library Arts Festival Activities
committee, a sorority ad-

SGA Run-Off
Results in
Stalemate
The SGA Judicial VicePresidential run-off election resulted in a stalemate.
Fred Naeher received 532 votes, 27 short
of the necessary 50% plus
one. Dave Grimes polled
447 votes and by virtue
of a write-in campaign,
135 persons voted for Pat
D una way.
"Robert's Rules of Order," the official guideline
for SGA elections, states
that a candidate must receive a majority to win. In
the original election, Nae-

her edged Grimes by about visor, and headed the coi- Criterion Club Sponsors First Writer's Workshop

25 votes.
The presence lege assembly program.
of three candidates in both She was the first person at
elections contributed to the Madison to teach Internastalemate.
tional Relations, a course
To fill the Vice-Presi- begun in 1946.
dential vacancy, the SGA
Mrs. Jackson is the
will hold another run-off wife of Francis Jackson
election on Tuesday, March and the couple lives inMcmd Naeher Gaheysville, Va.
will be on the ticket.
This is the fifth year
On the same date, SGA the award has been given.
class representatives will Former recipients include
e lected.
(continued on Page 6)

^
tor from the Living Arts
Center in Dayton, Ohio,
was former editor of the
ANTIOCHIAN.
She is a
winner of the "Mademoiselle" Magazine fiction contest and has published in
that magazine and others.
Mr. Mor ley-Mower
graduated from Catholic
University and is assistant
professor of English at
Madison. His recent publications include, "Shakespeare's Friend" in Studies
and Research, and "Jurgen
and the Reputation of James
Branch Cabell," in Kalki.
Mr. Zeiss is a grad(continued on Page 4)

The Criterion Club, the At the close of the workMadison College organiza- shop, Mr. Stuart will award
tion for creative writers, the college's CHRYSALIS
will sponsor its first writ- prize for poetry, and Miss
er's workshop this year in Shelnutt will award the
conjunction with the col- CHRYSALIS prize for ficlege's Fine Arts Festival, tion.
The workshop will be held
Dabney Stuart is a poet
March 18 in the Latmer- currently
teaching
at
Shaeffer Auditorium of the Washington and Lee UniDuke Fine Arts Building, versity in Lexington. He
Registration will begin graduated from Harvard
at 9:30 a.m., and the entire University and is poetry
program will last until 5:30 editor of SHENANDOAH.
p.m.
Luncheon will be His recent publications inserved from 12:30-1:30 elude two books of poetry,
p.m. in Gibbons Hall. Tick- The Diving Bell and A Parets for lunch maybe pur- ticular Place.
chased for $1 at the mornMiss Shelnutt, a fiction
ing registration.
writer and writing instrucMr. Dabney Stuart and
Miss Eve Shelnutt will present the morning program
from 10 a.m.-12 noon. Mr.
Department of Com- ment is holding steady at
Stuarts, a poet, will be merce staff member Peter approximately 6%. Howreading from his current Manus told a group at Mad- ever, he pointed out the
works, and Miss Shelnutt ison College that "the need to break down this
will read and discuss work economy has been on a figure for an accurate piccurrently in progress.
gradual upswing for six- ture of U.S. employment.
Mr. Geoffrey Morley- teen months." Dr. Manus "Among teenagers, the unMower and Mr. Todd Zeiss, reviewed basic economic employment rate is now
both members of the Madi- indicators of housing (up 16 to 18 % yet among marson College English de- 40% in 1971); mortgage ried men, the figure is only
partment, will conduct the rates (presently decreas- 2.8%. Of all those presentafternoon program from 1 ing); plant and equipment ly looking for work, less
to 3 p.m.
Mr. Morley- spending (predicted to be than half have been fired
Mower will read a paper up 10 1/2 % over 1971 fig- from previous jobs. The
entitled, "The Awful Poet- ures); and unemployment rest voluntarily quit their
ry of Rod McKuen," and in order to paint a cau- jobs, or are new memMr. Zeiss will read " Fath- tiously optimistic forecast bers of the labor force."
er and the '1812,' " astory for the coming year.
Manus, 40, was forhe recently published in
By Mr. Manus's analy- merly an economic analyst
BLACKWOOD'S
MAGA- sis, inflation is "moder- with AT&T.
He holds a
ZINE.
ating somewhat under the Masters in Business AdA discussion of work new Nixon economic ministration from Hofstra
submitted by students will policy."
University and a Ph.D.
be held from 3-5 p.m. Mr.
According to Mr. from New York University.
Stuart and Mr. Morley- Manus, Deputy Assistant
The public lecture was
The CampusProgram Board is presenting "The Fantastics, "America's Mower will discuss poetry; Secretary for Economic sponsored by the Business
longest running musical, on March 27 at 8 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. Mr. Zeiss and Miss Shel- Affairs in the Commerce Administration Club at the
Admission will be $1.50.
nutt will discuss fiction. Department, unemploy- college.

Manus Reviews Economic Indicators

Letters

to the

Editor

nor even send out a regular
Dear Editor:
memo
to class members,
Well, the class of '74
has done it again, meaning: nor use The Breeze or
it has accomplished zero, Fixer for communication.
nothing. And at the rate And they therefore expect
that it is presently going, all class members to know
it will probably go down in what's goin' on ... . Here
the dubious history of Mad- is one case that cannot be
ison as a "Do-Nothing" blamed entirely on that
tired cliche: Student Apathy.
class.
Another sacred ritual
Ah, well. Those are the
that I would like to combreaks ....
I would like to know, ment on . . . Who judges
as a point of information, "The Most Outstanding
why the officers of the class Sophomore"? And under
arbitrarily decided to have what criteria? This seems
a banquet and a formal to be a fairly inane tradidance? Why did they not tion that some folk cannot
poll all the class members seem to let slip by unto find out what the class noticed. What else do you
itself wanted to have? Why need? — " A pat on the back
didn't they seem to have any and a scratch behind the
other ideas or alternatives ears for the hard-workin'
other than to follow tradi- ole dogs . . ."?
I would appreciate a
tions that dictate such anachronisms as a big ban- rebuttal to this diatribe of
quet in the D-hall (how ap- mine. I really don't enjoy
petizing, eh folks?) and a cutting people and their
dance that you have to put projects down. (Contrary
on a suit, tie, long dress, to popular belief . . . .) I
and what-not for? Why just would like to hear less
also, I would like to know, bitchin' about everything;
is this terrific social func- especially by people that
tion being limited to only won't even get off their
sophomores who have paid you- know- whats to contheir $$$$ (dues)? Why structively change things.
isn't it open to any class, And I want to know of what
or just anybody that pays good is the Class of '74?
the money? ("If the class What good are its officers?
of '74 can't appreciate all What have they done for the
the work its courageous class, the school, and the
leaders have done; well community? R A ^^
then maybe we'd better let
in those who would enjoy Dear Editor,
such a program.") Why
After eating a few meals
couldn't the class put on a in the dining hall, I find it
free mixer (yeah, free, the necessary to review some
treasurer of the class, table manners for you. The
Marcia Macomber, tells major difficulty or probme that they have over lem, to put it in a word
$500 in the treasury) and you can understand, is that
invite the whole school? your eyes are bigger than
Most sophomores that your stomach, or you take
I have spoken to are not more than you can eat.
even aware that there
Instead of taking 3 or 4
exists a regular bunch of rolls, 8 pats of butter, 2
do-gooders on Executive or 3 desserts, more than
Council of the Class of one drink, take one of each
'74 ... after all how can and then if you are still
they know? The Council hungry, go back for more.
does not make its presence You may go back for secfelt in any reasonable man- onds, thirds, ad infinitum.
ner; they don't do a half- One reason this behavior
way decent job of even is bad is that it drives up
publicizing meetings, nor your and my food costs.
recent topics of discussion, By taking in excess, or
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
0.
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too much, the kitchen planners think that that much
food is really needed. If
not so much is wasted,
less food will be ordered,
bringing down the costs for
you and me. Can you understand that? The second
reason to avoid this habit
is that it is a sign of immaturity, or* not being
grown up. This is really
a simple decision to make
and will show that you are
being responsible.
Can
you understand this? It
would be an insult to you
to talk about all the clowning around while eating,
throwing food and ice,
loosening tops on the salt
and pepper, jumping around
on the chairs, such childish pranks.
Now, either
you begin to act like sensible people, or next time
you can eat out in the road
like the other animals in
the forest.
This is what I usually
have to say to a group of
12 and 13 year olds each
week during summer camp.
Could it possibly apply to a
group of college age
people? Never, right?
Grow up, kids,
iBarry W. Owen

FRANKLY SPEAKING

hank

'HOW DO I KNOW vOU BOUGHT THIS TERM PAPER?
WHO DO YOU THINK 93LD IT TO THEM?'

Artist, Pulitizer Prize Winner
Featured in Latimer-Shaeffer Programs

On Tuesday, March 21,
On Monday, March 20,
at 8 p.m. in the Latimer- at 8 p.m., in the LatimerShaeffer auditorium, W. D. Shaeffer Auditorium, artist
Snodgrass, well-known and writer Thomas Wolfe
poet and Pulitzer Prize will discuss the following:
winner will read from "The True Adventures in
the New Jerusalem, the
NILSSON CHANGES STYLE poems he wrote that were First New Direction in
inspired by paintings of
Nilsson has changed famous artists such as Van American Literature and
with his new release JUMP Gogh, Manet and Monet. Why So Many Journalists
INTO THE FIRE, which is The audience will be shown and Writers are Still Fightbasically a jump from easy the pictures before each ing It."
to heavy, and Hamilton, reading, and a reception
Mr. Wolfe is considered
Joe Frank, and Reynolds will follow the presenta- by most critics to have
take a selection from their tion in the mezzanine lobby. created the nonfiction short
L.P., HALLWAY SYMMr. Snodgrass has won story. However, he conPHONY.
ONE
GOOD numerous awards for his siders himself merely "a
WOMAN has the flavor of poetry, and in 1960 re- proponent of what has been
guitar cords much like old ceived the Pulitzer prize in called the 'new journalLOUIE-LOUIE but could poetry for his book of ism.'" He believes it is
possibly be a hit for them. poems, Heart's Needle. possible to create as great
Another 45 to keep an eye His poems, translations an emotional impact in nonon is THE WIZARD by the and essays have appeared fiction as in fiction. Mr.
well known progressive in most of the leading lit- Wolfe received recognition
group Uirah Heep. BABY erary magazines, and he in the mid-sixties for his
BLUE is the new following has given readings and lec- articles on the pop generaof DAY AFTER DAY by tures in a number of uni- tion, and between 1965 and
Badfinger and the guitar versities throughout the 1970 he published three
work is definitely in- United States and Canada, collections of articles,
fluenced by George Harri- and has made appearances The Kandy-Kolored Tanson.
Packed with chart under state department garine Flake Streamline
bustin' material is JULI- auspices
in
Bulgaria, Baby, The Pump House
ANNA by the five man elec- Rumania, Hungary, Ger- Gang and Radical Chic and
trical band and Lindia- many, Portugal, Belgium Mau-Mauing
the
Flak
Farne has produced MEET and Scotland.
Catchers.
ME ON THE CORNER.
Mr. Wolfe was born in
Peaches & Herb have once
WMRA Top Ten
Richmond, graduated from
Washington and Lee UniDOWN BY THE LAZY RIVER
OSMONDS again teamed up on Columbia
Records
with
a
reversity
and received his
EVERYTHING I OWN
BREAD
lease
entitled
GOD
SAVE
Ph.D. from Yale UniverPRECIOUS AND FEW
CLIMAX
Visitors
to
Madison
THIS
WQRLD
which
is
a
sity. In 1959, he became
NEVER BEEN TO SPAIN
THREE DOG NIGHT
Gospel
type
song
with
a
College
Fine
Arts
Festival
a reporter for the WashHURTING EACH OTHER
CARPENTERS
Top
40
impact.
Other
soul
may
view
an
art
showing
in
ington POST, and in 1960
HEARTBROKEN BOPPER
GUESS WHO
artists
with
new
singles
the
Percy
Warren
Campus
won
the Washington NewsTHE LION SLEEPS TONIGHT
ROBERT JOHN
THE DAY I FOUND MYSELF
HONEY CONE include the emotions with Center from March 13-24. paper Guild award for forHEART OF GOLD
NEIL YOUNG MY HONEY & ME: The On display will be works eign reporting for his covSHIPS /w SAILS
DOORS Female Harmonies and from Madison students, as erage of Cuba, and a secDrum work are bound to well as those by students ond guild award for humor,
make this record a success of Eastern Mennonite, Mary for his stories and drawacross the country. I'M Baldwin, and Bridgewater ings of the 1960 Senate
FOUNDED 1932
GETTIN' TIRED BABY by colleges.
civil rights filibuster.
Publiih«d W.«kly by th« Stud«nt Body of Maditon ColU|«, Hanteonburg, V».
Betty Wright may prove to
The works will include
In 1962 he became an
MEMBER OF:
do
as
well
as
her
CLEAN
small
sculptures,
paintartist-reporter
for the New
Nation* AdMftWng Soviet. Inc. AMoci»t«d Colltgitt* Prttt
UP WOMAN.
ings, drawings, prints, and York HERALD TRIBUNE
Co-Editon
Budneti Manager
ANDY FIELDS
As far as L.P.s are con- other graphic works.
and has since covered
MARK HIVELY
tKTTl LYNN
cerned,
Savoy
Brown
have
At
this
time,
there
will
tholographcn
events ranging from stockAdvertising Manager
JOHN COOPER
finished
cutting
HELLalso
be
an
annual
show
of
car racing to the gangster
MARY BURROUGHS
WALT MORGAN
BOUND
TRAIN
in
England.
the
Madison
art
faculty.
society in Las Vegas.
NewtSuff
Sporn
MARGOT KNIGHT
This British Blues Group, The show will be held in
Mr. Wolfe isa41-yearJOHN HULVER
LILA NORMAN
BLAND DERBY
BOB RILEY
according to Billboard, Meeting Room -C- of the old bachelor with no rePAH NESSELRODT
Layout
should also be successful Campus Center and will in- ligious, political or club
DAN DOWNEY
ALICE ANDREWS
in the United States with a clude sculpture, drawings, affiliations who says his
JO ANN TESTA
progressive appeal.
Crcuktion Manager
paintings, pottery, weaving favorite recreation is winJunior
SHELLEY CARDEN
JACK ATKINSON
—Anthony Seagraves and photography.
dow shopping.

Madison Art on
Display in Center

Ws\t Brm*

._i
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Concert Ghoir Plans Three
Arts Festival Performances
The Madison College
The concert will open
Women's Concert Choir with two sacred pieces done
and the Madison College with both choir and dancers.
Dance Theatre Modern En- These selections will be
semble will perform three followed by two more for
times during the college's choir alone, and thendancFine Arts Festival.
ers and choir will perThe first concert will form four movements of the
be held Sunday, March 19, contemporary
work,
at 3 p.m. in Wilson Audi- "Petitis Voix,"byPoulenc.
torium.
The second will
The second half of the
be held Wednesday, March program will begin with the
22, at 3:30 p.m. in the dancers performing with
Latimer-Shaeffer Audito- only organ accompaniment.
rium in the Duke Fine Arts This segment will be folBuilding. The final concert lowed by short selections
will be held Thursday, Mar. by the choir, then the fea23, at 8 p.m., also in the tured "Winter Cantata"
Latimer-Shaeffer Audito- and finally a closing of two
Mrs. Percy Warren looks on as President Ronald E. Carrier cuts the Warren Campus Center's birthday
rium, and will be followed spirituals by choir and
cake.
(Photo by John Cooper)
by a backstage reception. dancers.
The first and third conquet March 8 at the Belle cal" scenes in the library
certs are open to the pubMeade restaurant. At the and sang an original song.
lic; the second, on March ALPHA GAMMA DELTA Outstanding Senior Awards banquet the pledges were
Members of ABA are
22, is closed to the public
Alpha Gamma Delta as selected by the sisters initiated and awards were selling candy. The 8 oz.
Beth Johnson chocolate-almond bars sell
and has been specially set Fraternity would like to were given to: Mary Bur- presented.
roughs
and
Janie
Kahle.
received the Special Merit for a dollar.
aside for elementary and announce their annual FacThe prog
Ch 01 stu ents
The
Phi
Mu
Lady
of
the
Award and Dr. MaryHaban ceeds will be used to send
^ ?
?
ulty-Served Dinner will be
The dance theatre mod- held on March 21 of this Year Award was received was given an award of ap- a delegate to the national
em ensemble is directed by year#
The officers ABA convention in April
Many professors by Helen Ayoub for her preciation.
Dr. Earlynn J. Miller, and wiU ^ there in fun out_ outstanding contributions did skits depicting "typi- at Murray, Kentucky.
the women's concert choir flts to serve the students to Gamma Theta. As the
s directed by Mr. David A. whatever th
want;
the senior with highest averWatkms.
The two per- rabbits> chicks and eggs age, Nancy Veit, was given
forming groups have com- wiU algo be in attendance. the Scholarship Award.
bined to present the first pleage come to join the PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA
The
Gamma Alpha
large
interdepartmental fun and vote for
fav_
production in the School orlte Wpiessov by placing ^pter of Phi Mu Alpha
of Humanities.
^our__shange in the appro- slnfonia 1S offering a tutorThe feature selection priate can> AU proceeds ing service for those stu!
will go to Easter Seals, dents needing help in Music
presentation of "Winter Alpha Gam's altruistic 200, Music Ed. 375, and
Cantata" by Vincent Per- project.
Music Theory. All students
sichetti, a series of twelve
interested please contact
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
short pieces based on the
Michael Norton, P. O. Box
Miss Sally Ward, NaJapanese haiku.
tional Field Representative 2071, or Jeff Watson, P. O.
for Alpha Sigma Alpha, vis- Box 2825. There will also
ited
Madison
College be a sign-up sheet in the
March 3 through March 7. Music Lab.
SIGMA'SIGMA SIGMA
Saturday Adoption, a
Congratulations to Judy
The
Alpha Upsilon
program sponsored by the Garnette for being nominatcha ter of
Baptist Student Union and ed for the Elizabeth Bird
P
Sig™* SiS^^
Si ma
roudl
run by a committee of five, small Award and to Candy S
P
y received
eig
e
ple
held a raffle from Febru- Kenny for nomination for
^„? ™
*£.a at Fo*'
m al Wal
on
ary 14-17 to raise money, the Frost Fidelity Award.
,
*
, February 11.
PHI MU
newly elected officers
The tickets were sold for
The ""Gamma Theta were installed.
25£ and a steak dinner for
ALPHA BETA ALPHA
two was the prize.
Chapter of Phi Mu FraAlpha Beta Alpha held
The drawing was held ternity, the largest chapter
for 6:30 on February 17. in Virginia, celebrated its their second annual banGay Stevens, a Saturday Founders' Day, March 4,
Adoption child, drew the with a banquet at the Belle
winning ticket. That ticket Meade Restaurant. Alums
belonged to Gary Leake, and student teachers reFINAL SALE
$15.00 otr an sat*
who lives in Eagle. Gary turned to commemorate the
Noritaka China
is a sophomore and plays 120th year of the founding.
basketball on Madison's
team.
As a result of the conCOSMETICS
cern of Madison's stuLove — Max Factor — Yardley
dents, this program was
able to raise $250, which
will buy 500 lunches for
Dubarry — London Look
the children of the Saturday Adoption program.
Thanks also goes to the
S.E.A., who made a contribution of $50.

Greek

News!!!

BSU Raises $250

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

David B. Garber

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

JEWELER, mc.

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

49 West Water St
Harrisonburg, Virginia
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS
Never a carrying charge
434-4922

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE
187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.
Virginia
it for
Lovtrt

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER
95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

body shirts plus skirts
in fun-print jersey
$

16

Body-hugging jersey shirts with snap crotch,
team up with matching, elastic-waisted flip
skirts. New idea for nifty fit—never pulls out or
bulges in the wrong places. May be worn as
separates with solid color skirts, tops or pants.
For junior.petites, sizes 5 to 13.
2-piece Wamsutta Arnel* triacetate jersey 'elephant 'n posies' print. Black or purple.
Shop Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat.
9.30 to 5:00
Thurs. & Fri.
9:30 to 9.00
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Republicans Attend Va. Convention

Social
Gazette
by Marcie Guzzetta
Rick Boyce
George Miller

APO
Sat., March 18, there
will be a basketball game
between the brothers and
the pledges of APO. There
will also be a party Sat.
night for the brothers and
pledges of the fraternity.
The brothers of APO
will give the visiting accreditation team a fourday tour.
Alpha Phi Omega again
offers its services to all
worthwhile projects. Any
organization or concerned
individual is invited to submit ideas regarding projects to John Heubach.
TKE
Tau Kappa Epsilon will
sponsor an open party this
weekend.
The time and
place are to be announced.
Hanson A's Steve Misenheimer goes up for two points against South
The brothers of TKE High in a recent game which was won by his team. Misenheimer is the
and the Order of Diana (an leading individual intramural scorer, with a 21.6 average per game.
affiliate of TKE for women) are planning activities
with the pledges.
Mu Tau chapter of TKE
is planning to enter an A
Team
Pts.
Avg.
Games
Name
and B team in the All
Hanson A
21.6
108
5
Virginia Teke basketball Misenheimer
Schuler's
106
21.2
5
Dodson
tournament.
Theta Chi A
98
19.6
Peterson
5
AXP
TKE
18.2
91
5
Cook
Alpha Chi Rho will have Shepard
Eagle
7
17.0
85
5
no formal social functions Ballowe
79
15.8
5
( Eagle 3
this . weekend.
AXP's 12 Ostlund, F.
15.2
76
Ashby A
5
pledges will leave Harri- Stark
69
13.8
Studs
5
sonburg on March 17 for a Hale
13.6
68
Theta Chi A
5
two-day trip to another city. Phipps
68
13.6
Eagle 2
5
TKE
67
13.4
Hobble
5
Eagle 3
66
13.2
Moffett
5
62
12.4
Ashby A
McChesney
5
58
11.6
Eagle 2
Zauzig
5
57
5
11.4
Hanson A
Engle

Intramural Leaders

The Madison College
Republicans sent a delegation of eight to the College Republican Federation
of Virginia convention in
Richmond March 3-5. Attending from Madison were
Joan Varnhart, Jan Baker,
Susan Parmley, Sandie
Davis, Joan Herr, Elaine
Maillous, Ellen Taylor, and
Jane Shackelford.
Janet Baker, vice president of the club was elected to the office of recording secretary for the state
organization.
The federation also approved a strong platform.
The platform includes low-

I ntramurals
by Jim Vollmer
Ashby B retained its
hold on second place in the
ABA conference with a
commanding 40-32 victory
over TEX. Taking "advantage of fouls, Ashby B put
two men in double figures
with John Ribble and Howie
Houghton scoring 14 and
10 points respectively,
while TEX's Ed Pack carried the brunt of their scoring attack with 18 points.
Other action saw Eagle
3 defend its hold on the
NBA-East with a45-37 victory over the tough Theta
Chi A team dropping them
another notch into a third
place tie in the standings.
This was Theta Chi's second straight loss; the first
was to Eagle 4-A two
weeks ago.
Third floor
showed a balanced scoring
attack with Hemp, Ballowe,
and Goodin scoring 11
points apiece while Theta
Chi's Jene Peterson again

Schuler's
Ashby A
Eagle4-A
Eagle 3

l£TUSB€
VOUR
WH€€IS.
FRIDAY
ESCAPE SERVICE
Lv.
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

Harrisonburg
Alexandria
Alexandria
Washington

2:35
4:55
4:55
5:15

PM
PM
PM
PM

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650

GO GREYHOUND
g>-_»£? . »nd

IMV*

iht driving 10 ut

89
57
56
45

ASTROLOGY

for ONLY $4.95

NBA-West Standings
TKE
Hanson A
SPE
Studs
Eagle 7
Eagle 6
South High
Eagle 5
S.High Win
Hanson A 72
TKE
54
SPE
47

Studs
Eagle
Eagle
Eagle

5-0
4-1
3-2
2-3
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4

Forfeit
7
50
6
46
5
33

ABA Standings
Circle K
Ashby B
Eagle 4-B
Eagle 8
Theta Chi B
Cheta Chi C
TEX
Phi Mu Alpha

4-0
3-1
3-1
3-1
2-2
1-3
0-4
0-4

ABA
Ashby
40 TEX
32
5-0 Circle K 51 Th.ChiB 45
4-1
Th.ChiC 29 PhiMuAl. 18
3-2 Eagle 4-B 27 Eagle 8
25
3-2
2-3 Upcoming Games
2-3
1-4
March 19- Evenings
0-5 6:00 Phi Mu Alpha vs.

Hanson B
Eagle 6-D
Eagle 2
Th.ChiA

Receive your SOLAR CHART
plus a 9-pifit personality
study of YOU from the
Smlbtn Ctlifimit Astr*UtiulS#iit»

was held quiet hitting on
only 7^ baskets. This
dropped him into third
place in the league's top
scorers.

56
29
35
37

Eagle 4-B
7:00 TKE vs. South High
8:00 SPE vs. Eagle 7
9:00 Studs vs. Eagle 5
10:00 Eagle 6 vs. Hanson A
March 20-Evenings
6:30 Circle K vs. Th.ChiC
7:30 Th.ChiA vs.HansonB
8:30 Eagle 2 vs. Eagle 6-D
9:30 Schuler's vs. Eag.4-A
10:30 Eagle 3 vs. Ashby A

Send check along with your name,
address, birthdaie - day,

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS

SUNDAY RETURN
SERVICE*
Lv. Washington
7:45 PM
Ar. Alexandria
8:05 PM
Lv. Alexandria
8:05 PM
Ar. Harrisonburg 10:30PM
•Pick-up and drop-off service at the Terminal or Dark
Horse Inn.
Call Jack Keister
Greyhound Terminal
774 East Market St.
Phone 434-8052

(continued on page 5)

inter fraternity Council Coverage.

NBA-East Standings
Eagle 3
,
Eagle 4-A
Theta Chi A
Schuler's
Ashby A
Eagle 2
Eagle 6
Hanson B

JCHEy PHARMACY, E

ering the age of legal majority to eighteen, passing
the voucher school plan,
asking for repudiation of
Senate Joint Resolution
Number 24 also known as
the Bateman Resolution,
asking for unconditional
termination of wage and
price controls, and urged
the legalization of marijuana.
' Representative William
Scott spoke to the large
gathering on Saturday criticizing Senator William
Spong. Richard Obenshein,
announced candidate for
state Republican party

month, year, time (if known).
and birthplace to:
Southern California
Astrological Society
P. O. Box 10338 Glendale,
California 91209
HUUY!- for a limited time only

STEELE'S BARBERSHOP
Downtown Harrisonburg
Man., Sat-8 am-6pm
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
8 am-8 pm

TUBS.,

THE OPEN BOOK, LTD.
Make
WILSON JEWELERS

151 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

Your

(703) 434-0034

Gift Headquarters

Mon.-Sat.: 10:00-5:00
Thurs.-Fri.: Till 9:00

c
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- The Grandstander As the NCAA basketball schedule draws to a close
some big dangers loom ahead. This season began with
the talent balanced more equally across the nation than
has been the case in almost a decade. Several teams
are playing in postseason tournaments that are usually
found at the bottom of their respective conferences.
Is any of this talented undergraduate class going to be
eligible next year? If the NCAA eligibility committee
keeps moving in the present direction college basketball will be back on the "club" level in a few years.
Marquette was declared ineligible for the rest of
the tournament because a player refused to sign an
affidavit stating that he had not contacted professional
agents.
The team was reinstated in the tournament
immediately after the player signed the statement. Professional teams are forcing college players to sign
now, because there may not be a contract waiting after
graduation. The eligibility committee is tightening the
noose that is held over the head of every amateur
athlete in this country.
In the end the big loser will be the college game and
the players. Most of the money being promised will be
tied up in the courts or never paid at all.
To further confuse the whole mess, several ABA
players are trying to jump to the more financially
secure
NBA
in hopes
of
being
paid
the full amount of
■• •
.
.
_.
_.
—
...
their contracts. Charlie Scott of the Virginia Squires
is the latest unhappy player to switch during the season.
The pros might even develop a minor league similar
to the baseball system. Who knows where it might end?
*******

Iowa State captured its third NCAA wrestling
championship in the last four years behind Carl Adams,
Ben Petersen, and 408-pound Chris Taylor.
The
Cyclones lost the Big Eight crown to Oklahoma State,
but, with help from other schools, the Cyclones' outstanding individuals were able to win the big prize.
Adams and Petersen are seniors, but Taylor is only
a sophomore and still improving. Runnerup Keith Abens
and third place finisher Rich Binek return next year to
give the Cyclones strong material for years to come.

Riley Elected Varsity Club Pres.

(Continued from Page 4)

Possibility of 20 Victories .

Dukes Nine Returns Strong Field for 1972

by John Hulvtr

Madison's Varsity Club
held elections for next
year's officers Monday
night at the monthly meeting.
Tom Riley was elected
incoming President. Riley,
a member of the soccer
team, is currently serving
as vice-president of the
club.
He served as acting president during the
second eight weeks' period
while the current president, RipMarston, was student teaching.
Bruce Gibbens was
elected vice-president,
Mike
Tesla, secretary;
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Dave Fulton, treasurer;
Roy Witherite, sergeant of
arms; Dennis Forren,historian; and Bo Tutt, social
director.
The Varsity Club recently raised over $750 for
the 1972 Heart Fund drive,
Rising membership shows
that the club is one of the
fastest growing organizations on campus,

Eleven returning letter men should give the
Dukes' nine one of the
area's strongest baseball
squads for the 1972 season,
The Dukes have added
eight games to their schedule and would like to win
20 games as their basic
nucleus that went 12-5 last
year returns.
"We're the strongest up
the middle, from catcher to

Mike Null, "The Dukes
Man Behind the Scene"
by John Hulver

Burger Chef

Alpha Gamma Delta
Alumnae Club will hold an
altruistic flower sale on
Tuesday, March 22, from
10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
}

0ffi e

f

^"V-

to CZLloose

ATTENTION:

Tne

A11

proceeds will go to cripchairman, tokL, the Repub- pled children. Please come
lican gathering that the and support.
youth vote "means that
never again will a group
of old men in the back
rooms control the politics
of this country." He also
praised the group for their
vast work with the state
party.
The next meeting of the
Madison College Republicans will be held Tuesday,
March 14, at 7:00 in Jackson 101.

Also returning to the
mount are senior Rod Fridley and junior Gene Peterson. Kerry Bertschinger,
a freshman righthander,
looks to be in the starting
rotation,
Infielders include Hugh
Lantz, Jerry Dellinger,
Bob Corso, Dave Snyder
and George Earhart. Bob
Wease, Gary Schuler and
Steve Stark are new this
year, but should see lots of
action.
The outfield returns
last year's team captain
Jim Franklin, Ken Collins
and Sparling. Others fighting to stay on the roster
ar
e Vinny Jefferson, Mel
Morris, Larry Huffman,
Jimmy Grooms, Scott Hall
an
d Victor Loving,
Th
*s year cheerleaders
and batgirls will be added
to tne
program. Next Sat.
tne
Dukes host VMI in a
preseason game to be
played at Memorial Stadium at 2
P-m.

possible to coach at Madison without him.
When one of the Dukes
Baseball Coach Brad
sprains an ankle, wrist or,
Babcock
described him this
a joint pops out of place,
who works on the injured way, "A very dependable
player while the coach is person, who does an exDusv witn the
cellent job with limited
continuing
■ ■ - ... — O
iril
t »-v
• m w mm ft
game? Mike 'Doc' Null is supplies and space."
The space problem
the man behind the scene
should
change next year bethat relieves part of the
Madison coaches' head- cause a physical therapy
aches during games and room for preventive treatment will be part of the
practice.
new atMetic b
Null, a graduate Busi""ding.
March
ness major serves as stu25 VMI
H2:00
dent trainer for the Madi- (Continued from Page 1)
28 Bridgewater A 3:00
son
31
College Athletic Dept. uate of the University of
Brockport
H 1:00
2
The m , £~yfar-old Haddon Iowa
i0Wa Writer's Workshop April Heights, New Jersey, na- and teaches En
5 Brockport
H 1:00
tive ls in nis nintn ea
y r as Madison College. He is the
a student trainer: four at editor of the Madison ColMadison, two at Brandy- iege BROADSIDE and has
wine Junior College and received the Alexander
305 N. Mason St
three in high school.
Ried Prize in Fiction and
I look on him as a the Leona Westland Award
A Meal for Everyone
member of the staff, "com- 0f the Ohio Poetry Societv.
mented Athletic Director
Dean Ehlers, who also added that Mike has established a fine relationship
with the players.
Null is kept the busiest
during the soccer season
as it is the roughest sport
in the Madison program.
&^fn ^fttviiation
Coach Vanderwarker declares that it would be im-

Announcement

the PoS

center field," stated second-year head coach Brad
Babcock.
Junior centerfielder
Jim Sparling and sophomore pitcher Larry Hunt
head a list of experienced
returning lettermen. SparT
ling hit the ball at a .426
clip for 24th in the nation
and last year's MVP, Larry
Hunt posted a fine 7-2 record for the season.

Acct'ing & Bus. Adm. Majors
interested in blue chip career
opportunities with top notch
company. No obligation until
jobs are received. Top salaries.
Call:
Baker and Baker Emp. Ser.
433-2416

SUMMER JOBS

WERNER'S MARKET, he

Guys & Gals needed for summer
•mploymant at numerous locations throughout the nation including National Parks, Resort
Areas, and Private Camps. For
free information send silf-iddressed, STAMPED envelope to
Opportunity Research, Dept
SJO, Century Bldg., Poison, MT
59860. APPLICANTS MUST
APPLY EARLY ...

"Seven Day Store$"
Collage Students Register
For
Weekly Gift Certificates

<Z*t <Jjifferent <Jiina of

J-raternity —

Sigma Hu TuattAnity it ont oi tht top ten national social inatvuiitiu in tht United Stain today.
Sigma Uu fAatfinity wot
Uilitajiy Institute,

founded on January 1, Mtl at Virginia

Lexington, Virginia.

Since, that time Sigma Nu hoi

gioum steadily thtough tht ytahs, both if. size and in
its activities and seKvicts.

In 1971,

tht. magnitude oi

the iAoteAnity had

145 active

undvignaduate chaptexs and ovtA 100,000 initiate*.
In establishing neui chapttAS the inateAniXy teeki men uith the same
qualUieh it took* fax in it* existing chapteAS.

UtmbtAShip in the ina-

teAnity is not lestAicttd on account o{ tact, cAttd, OA national onigin,
and selection oi membtAS ii the pAtAogative oi tht active mtmbttA oi tht
cnapten.
Call a representative from Sigma Nu Fraternity, Mr. Ron Spainhour,
Colony Director at Madison College at 434-0432.

20% off on all
art supplies —

4 blocks south of the high school at 915 S. High St

ZIRKLES

DIAL 434-6895

111 W. Market St.

*w» •
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Concert Choir Invited to March Convention
Madison's 48-voice Choir."
This session of
Women's Concert Choir the convention was open to
was recently selected to the public for a charge of
perform at the National Bi- $2.
ennial Convention of the
Mr. Watkins, who is an
Music Educators National assistant
professor of
Conference held March 8- music, is in his third year
12 in Atlanta. Only about of teaching at Madison Col50 other musical groups, lege. He formerly taught
representing 27 states, at the Ohio State University
have been thus honored, and Muskingham College.
The Choir sang a halfEn route to Atlanta, the
hour program on Sunday Choir also sang concerts in
morning, March 12, at 9 Bristol,- Tennessee, and
a.m., for the American Anderson, South Carolina,
Choral Directors Asso-All the Choir's concerts
ciation; following the con- included a variety of saccert, the Choir and its di- red and secular composirector, David A. Watkins, tions. The major work on
presented a lecture-the program was Winter
demonstration on "Tone Cantata by the well-known
Quality in the Women's contemporary
American

composer Vincent Persichetti; this is a setting of
several Japanese Haiku
poems for women's voices
accompanied by flute and
marimba. Other works on
the program included The
Thirteenth
Psalm
by
Brahms, Lotti's "Crucifixils," and Mozart's De
Profundis" as well as a
number of folk songs and
spiritual arrangements,
Upon its return to the
campus, the choir will join
with the Madison Dance
Sandy Johnson, (left) Alice Stevens, (middle) and Susie Fleming
Theater Modern Ensemble (right) board the bus for Atlanta to attend the National Biennial Confor 3 performances during vention oftheMENC. (Photo by John Cooper)
the annual Fine Arts
Festival.

Announcements
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Will, GerDer, FlaCe ISeCOnd

and

There will be a voice

instrument seminar at

'
'
4:30 this Thursday in Duke
For the third consecu- Barrett a Madison sopho- Auditorium.
tive week, Madison College more. Donna Will was a s
DINNER debaters have won awards finalist in After-D inner
LUNCH
BREAKFAST
at regional debate tourna- Speaking.
This weekend, Will and
Sunday, March 19
ments. This past weekend,
NOW thru TUES.
Gerber
will represent
Pork
Chops
Beef-A-Roni
the team of Donna Will and
Fried Eggs
Call for Features Time.
Sausage or Bacon German Choc. Cake B.L.T.
Gary Gerber placed sec- Madison at a Regional
NOMINATED FOR 6
Apple Goodie
ond in a field of twenty- Elimination Tournament at
ACADEMIC AWARDS
incl. BEST ACTRESS
six teams at a tournament Kings College in WilkesBarre,
Pa.
The
top
teams
JANE
Monday, March 20
sponsored by Virginia InBk. Chix
Franks
FONDA
Scr. Eggs
termont College.
Miss in this event qualify for
DONALD
Sirloin
Tips
of
the
National
Debate
TourBeef
Raviola
Fried Ham
Will, a junior from Mt.
SUTHERLAND
Beef
Canned Fruit
Dutch Apple
Crawford, and Mr.Gerber, nament scheduled in April
n ar air j oakuia |
Str. Shortcake
Cookies
Coffee Cake
a sophomore from Fair- at the University of Utah.
HI
oroductio"
fax, defeated Marshall,
ponovision® technicolor®
Tuesday. March 21
Clemson, McNeese, East
Plus One of the Years Best
Hamburgers
Spaghetti w/Meat Tennessee, and Lenoir- (Continued from Page 1)
H. C. Eggs
Lasagna
Bacon
Balls
Rhyne, while losing only Mr. Russell Weaver, Rector of the Madison Board In everyone^ life there's a
Corn Muffins
Yellow Cake w/
Choc. Eclairs or to Wingate.
Cream Pie
Choc. Icing
Miss Will was named of Visitors; Dr. Siegfried SUMMER OF '42
the fourth best debater in Meyers, member of the
from Warrw Brot
Wednesday, March 22
the tournament, and Mr. college physics departA K,mn#y L*tuf« 3#rv»c«
Scr. Eggs
Submarines
Roast Beef
ment;
Mrs.
Agness
DingleGerber the fifth best deTwo Weeks Starting
Blueberry or
Chicken Caccit- bater.
Sausage Links
dine, former alumni secreWED. March 29
Blueberry Muf.
Cherry Strudel
torie
Dr.
A second Madison team tary for Madison.
Fruit w/Cottage
Sundaes or Ice
of David Bottenfield and Meyers and Mrs. DingleCheese
Cream
C arol Thomas won two de- dine received the award
bates while dropping four. jointly in 1970.
Thursday. March 23
Dr. G. Tyler Miller has r Dirl
All the debaters also comH. C. Eggs
Senate Bean Soup Roast Turkey
peted in individual speak- received the Service Award [R]"3£"
PANA\/ISION«
Crm. Chip Beef Pizza or Tuna
Devil's Food Ck. ing events—as did Nancy twice--in 1968 and 1971. Warnei Bros A Kinney Company TECHNICOLOR*
& Sausage
Fish Salad
Fresh Fruit
Cookies

Menu for the Week

Mute'

Clint
Eastwood
Dirty Harry

Oatmeal
Bacon
French Toast

Friday, March 24
Beef & Veg. Soup
Seafood Newberg
Fr. Ham
Salisbury Steak
Veal Cutlet
Dutch Apple Pie
Brownies

Scr. Eggs
Sausage Links

Saturday, March 25
Hot Beef Sandwich Meal Loaf
Ice Cream
Chinese Chews

Subject to change without notice.

OUfci

50,000 JOBS

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS
The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions May Be Obtained As
Follows:
( )

Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3.00.

(

Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Available in Many Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.

Downtown Harrisonburg
YOUNG CLOTHES
FROM CALIFORNIA

How will you know
The PENNEY CATALOG
is as great as we say unless you try it?
Dial 434-1701
for our Catalog Department

JCPenney

The values are here every day.

)

( )

SPECIAL; Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6.00.
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
*35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

<\

